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UF joins National Center for Faculty Development & Diversity (NCFDD)
Curtis M. Phillips Center for the Performing Arts Events
Florida Museum of Natural History Events


UFIC Global Faculty Team Visit to Asia – Applications Due Jan. 25th


Enter the Health Science Center Library's "What Makes a Monster" Art
Contest!


·         UF Faculty Awards
·         Houses for Rent: Faculty Housing and Postdoc Housing


UF joins National Center for Faculty Development & Diversity
(NCFDD)


We are pleased to announce that the University of Florida has joined the National


Center for Faculty Development & Diversity (NCFDD) as an Institutional Member.


The NCFDD is a nationally recognized, independent organization that provides


online career development and mentoring resources for faculty, post-docs, and


graduate students at more than 450 colleges and universities.


They provide a variety of virtual programs and resources including:


Weekly Monday Motivator


Monthly Core Curriculum Webinars


Monthly Guest Expert Webinars



http://www.aa.ufl.edu/

mailto:FacultyUpdate@aa.ufl.edu

http://www.aa.ufl.edu/resources/resources-for-faculty/faculty-update/past-issues/

http://www.aa.ufl.edu/resources/resources-for-faculty/faculty-update/submission-guidelines/

mailto:lilyrlewis@ufl.edu

mailto:SALFAC-L@LISTS.UFL.EDU

http://www.aa.ufl.edu/resources/resources-for-faculty/faculty-update/faculty-house-rentals/

http://postdoc.aa.ufl.edu/resources/postdoc-housing/









Access to Multi-Week Courses


Access to Dissertation Success Curriculum for graduate students


Private Discussion Forum for peer-mentoring, problem-solving, & moderated


writing challenges


Monthly accountability buddy matches


Access to 14-Day Writing Challenges


Access to the Member Library that includes past webinar materials,


referrals, and readings


 


To claim your free access to our Institutional Membership, complete the following


steps:


1)  Go to http://www.facultydiversity.org/join


2)  Choose your institution from the drop-down menu.


3)  Select “Activate my Membership”


4)  Complete the registration form using your institutional email address


(i.e. @ufl.edu)


5)  Go to your institution email to find a confirmation/welcome email. Click


“Activate Account” in the email.


 


If you have any questions about the membership, please contact: Antonio Farias via


email at antoniofarias@ufl.edu or by phone at (352) 392-6917. If you have any


technical questions, please email NCFDD at Membership@FacultyDiversity.org. 


Submitted by Chris Hass, Office of the Provost


[top]


Curtis M. Phillips Center for the Performing Arts Events



http://www.facultydiversity.org/join





 


National Symphony Orchestra of Romania


Cristian Macelaru, conductor and Andrei Ionița, cello


Tuesday, January 8, 7:30pm


Curtis M. Phillips Center for the Performing Arts


Tickets and More Info.


 


The National Symphony Orchestra of Romania attracts the brightest Romanian


musicians between the ages of 18 and 35, in order to foster a unique creative


experience in the common pursuit of musical excellence.


With the phenomenal young cellist Andrei Ionița, they could not have found a


better performer to partner with. Even at his young age, Andrei is making waves on


the international classical music scene, drawing admiration from critics and


audiences around the world. Ionița received a Gold Medal at the 2015 XV


International Tchaikovsky Competition, and has been called “one of the most


exciting cellists to have emerged for a decade” by the prestigious Times of London.


With NSO of Romania and Ionița’s combined reputations, this concert is sure to


deliver at the highest level.


PROGRAM


Romanian Rhapsody No. 1 in A major, Op. 11


George Enescu


Cello Concerto in B minor, Op. 104, B. 191


Antonín Dvorák (Andrei Ionița, Soloist)


Suite from Der Rosenkavalier, Op. 59


Richard Strauss


Boléro


Maurice Ravel


Veronica Swift


Featuring the Emmet Cohen Trio



https://performingarts.ufl.edu/events/national-symphony-orchestra-of-romania/





Friday, January 11, 7pm & 9pm


UpStage at the Phillips Center


Tickets and More Info.


Veronica Swift’s rapid emergence as one of jazz’s most exciting young singers


seems like fate. As Variety puts it, “It’s not often you hear one so young interpret


the sounds of a seasoned jazz performer and make everything she touches her


own.”


Veronica first took the stage with Jazz at Lincoln Center at the age of 11. She’s


since performed with Jon Hendricks, Esperanza Spalding, and Joe Lovano. For her


upcoming album, she will be backed by the Benny Green Trio, who played UpStage


with us last season. She’s headlined the Telluride Jazz Festival, toured all around


the country, and has a standing gig at Birdland in NYC.


Submitted by Samuel Mckee, University of Florida Performing Arts


[top]


Florida Museum of Natural History Events


Elegance of Science now accepting entries through Jan. 5, 2019


The Elegance of Science art competition is now accepting entries and is open to


University of Florida students, faculty and staff. Submit your two-dimensional


research images or photos that incorporate scientific tools or concepts for a chance


to win cash prizes. The contest is organized by the Florida Museum of Natural


History and the UF Marston Science Library. Submissions are due Jan. 5, 2019. For


contest rules or to view past winners visit www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/eos or call


352-273-2013.


Register by Jan. 5 for Florida Museum Collectors Day


Calling all collectors! Are you fascinated by toy cars or own a monstrous collection


of microscopes? Share your unique collection at the 40th       celebration of


collectors and collections at the Florida Museum on Jan. 12, 2019, from 10 a.m. to


3 p.m. Applications are due Jan. 5, 2019. Register now at


www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/event/collectors-day-registration-deadline or call


352-273-2061 for more information.  



https://performingarts.ufl.edu/events/veronica-swift/

http://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/eos

http://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/event/collectors-day-registration-deadline





 


Submitted by Nikhil Srinivasan, Florida Museum of Natural History
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UFIC Global Faculty Team Visit to Asia – Applications Due Jan.
25th


It is not too late to submit an application for a faculty team international visit to


Asia.


The UF International Center will provide up to $12,000 of travel funding to support


a team of faculty who wish to develop new and innovative international


partnerships for research, service learning, and study abroad programs in Asia.


Applications are due January 25, 2019.


The program will fund teams representing new and multi-disciplinary collaborations


that lead to one or more of the following objectives:


·         A new multi-disciplinary research collaboration among multiple UF faculty


members.


·         Scholarly outputs including joint journal articles, grant proposals, and


conference presentations.


·         The development of new and innovative study abroad, service learning, or


other educational opportunities.


·         All regular UF faculty are encouraged to apply.


Include the following in your application:


·         A summary cover page with proposed destination, dates, list of


participating faculty members and their department affiliations, and any


local partners in host site


·         A statement of 2-3 pages maximum, describing the proposed trip and the


goals and expected outcomes. The statement should include an explanation


of how the trip will contribute to the team’s collaborative research, the


development of a service learning experience or study abroad program, or


other outcomes that enhance UF’s international mission.







·         Brief CVs (2 pages) for each faculty on team


·         A budget detailing expected travel costs.


Submit all applications via email to: Dr Sandra Russo at srusso@ufl.edu by 25


January 2019. 


Submitted by Mabel Cardec, International Center


[top]


Enter the Health Science Center Library's "What Makes a
Monster" Art Contest!


What makes a monster? Are monsters fantastic creatures of myth and legend, or


are they a capacity for monstrous behavior inside ourselves? Are you interested in


exploring these ideas in art? Enter our contest by January 31, 2019. For more


information and contest guidelines, see


http://guides.uflib.ufl.edu/monster/artcontest


Submitted by Barbara Hood, George A. Smathers Libraries


[top]


Faculty Awards


Christine E. Schmidt Named a Fellow of the National Academy of Inventors (NAI)


Dr. Christine E. Schmidt, professor, J. Crayton Pruitt Family Chair & Department


Chair, has been named a Fellow of the National Academy of Inventors (NAI).


Election to NAI Fellow status is the highest professional accolade bestowed solely


to academic inventors who have demonstrated a prolific spirit of innovation in


creating or facilitating outstanding inventions that have made a tangible impact on


quality of life, economic development, and welfare of society.


Schmidt’s work in materials and cellular/tissue engineering has had a significant


clinical impact on nerve repair and post-surgical wound care management. She is


the inventor for 10 US patents and six foreign patents that have been licensed to


four companies. Her research is the foundation for the start-up company Alafair


Biosciences and the Avance Nerve Repair graft from AxoGen.



mailto:srusso@ufl.edu

http://guides.uflib.ufl.edu/monster/artcontest

http://aa.ufl.edu/resources/resources-for-faculty/faculty-update/faculty-update-awards/





Schmidt has published 120 articles and is Section Editor for Current Opinion in


Biomedical Engineering. She is the current President of the American Institute for


Medical & Biological Engineering (AIMBE). She is a Fellow of AIMBE, the Biomedical


Engineering Society, and the American Society for the Advancement of Science, as


well as a Fellow of Biomaterials Science and Engineering of the International Union


of Societies for Biomaterials Science and Engineering.


The theme for the Eighth Annual Meeting of the National Academy of Inventors is


“Connecting the Innovation Community” and will be held April 10-11, 2019 at the


JW Marriott Galleria in Houston, Texas.


The National Academy of Inventors is a member organization comprising U.S. and


international universities, and governmental and non-profit research institutes,


with over 4,000 individual inventor members and Fellows spanning more than 250


institutions worldwide.
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